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Q1-A :- Select the suitable answer for the following points:-

l.-When we classify the lC engine according to the fuel type we

a- Spark ignition, self_ignition, and compression ignition.
b- Four stroke, two strokes.
c- A&b.
d- Neither a,, nor b.

(10 marks)

will sayl-

.,t

\t

2- The equation used to determine the piston traver of the offset crank gear is:_
o- Xo = R[(1- cos g) + A(1- cos2g) + (kA sin<p)]
b- Xo = R[(1- cos 9) + (]/ )(1- cos2q) + (kA sin<p)l
c- Xo = R[ ('1- cos q) + (I/4X1_ cos2e) ]
d- No one from the above equations.

3- The natural (free) vibration of a system is a vibration that occurs in the absence of:-

a- Stiffness.

b- Damping.

c- Externalforce.

d- Acce le ration.

4- The vehicle movement around the vertical axis called:_

a- Verticalvibration
b- Yawing.

c- Longitudinal vibratron.
d- Rolling.

5- The logarithmic decrement is the naturar rogarithmic of the ratio of:_

a- Xrl Xo

b- x2/\
c- Xo/ Xr

d- No one ofthe above noinrc



-B:-prove that the piston acceleration (ao) as a function of the crank angle g.-

ap = Ru2 [ (cos g) + (A) (cos 2g)] (10 marks)

Q2:- A vibration system as shown in fig. below have a mass (50kg) and ( k = 1000N/m),

What is the natural frequency?
4+

\i (20 marks )

Q3:- Find torque for the engine with following data:-

ffip =0,9 kg, m.o6;1,36 kg, 1,,o6203 mm, cg at 50 mm from the crank pin center, e=7|o

N = 2500 r.p.m. R=50 m?n

Q4:- The following data are given for a vibrating system with viscous damping,

(20marks)

Determine the logarithmic decrement and the ratio of any two successive oscillations.

(20 marks)

Q5 :- An automobile engine test to recording the free vibration response, the engine
weight is 500 kg mounted on deferent types of foundation the recording shown in fig. below
(a) and (b). ldentify the following in each case

i) Logarithmic decrement in each case.

ii) The spring and damper constants.

iii) An- damped and damped frequency,

fa=2.3 Hz

K =5000 N/m

m=20 kB

5K

:k: ; K.rI

t 2K:

:24
:ogn: 2K

(20 marks)
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Note : Answer five questions only
Q1, Define five only:
i- Unsprung Weight

5- stratified char.ge

2- Light hybrid

6- driver visibitity

3- ladder frame
(20 rnarks.l

.+- v0lulnelllc elllclency

Q.2 Choose the conect answer
1- The composite mater.ials consists of two parts: , . .-\ ^-^^-,-,

(20 mar'hs)

a) epoxy and resin b) matrix and r.einforcemenr
c) metallic and non-rnetalhc d) carbon fiber and fiber glass.!z 41111 rlusl B.tils$'.'e...,,,. ...suppoft the weight of the car and react to the f-oad surface in the activesuspenslon system.

a, arr sprlng b) leaf spring c) hychaulic rams d) coii spring3- The need ofturbocharging system is to , ,, ,.
a) heat up combustion chamber
c) speed up the intake urr 

""'"' b) increase intake pressure
d) increase oxygen molecules4- An indicator light comes on anytime the ABS is .,.,......,... ,during driving.a) powered b) activated c) switched off d) has a trouble5- When a blind spot indicator comes on, it means that ....

:] li:::I:T T:1.,",:r]: b) rhere is nearby objectsc) the vehicle speed is above the allowable speed d) the vehicle is out of controlq3lA lWhat are th. -ui,rco.@
€.J/B/ How rhe rurbocha.ger. wor.l< o ) lvl

C\ 2,/-rl:(\IL^a:^ .1 8 MQ,3/C/ Mut ir th. i * .hurging (wireless charging) means ? 7\n
Q.4lN Whatareth.U@
/\ l',D/rr-.. 7M
v,+/.rf / rlow rne I us response to oversteer ? Explain.
(1 A/.r]L\IL^+:^ Lt 8 MQ.4/C/ Vhat is the ter.rn (camless engines) -.un, ? 5MQ.s/AlWhatarerm

8M
3 ir,"r,Ti:111.-..r*T.* 

the pulleys does nor change in CVT system. Why? s MQ.5/C/ What is the functions of sprinss?
7 I\n

Q.6lAlWhat are ttr. uer.enG offi
Q.6/B/ What are the be'efits of inter-cooler in turbocha ,grng;E#ffi-) ,:il
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Q.II fne maximum acruatlng

force on the double short_shoe

extemal drum brake illustrated in
Figure is 1 kN. If the coefficient

of friction for the shoe lining is
0.3, detennine the rorque

Capacity of the brake for
clockwise rotation and check the

self-locking.

4=1kN

\"g
I

Q'21 rne vertical scare of the tuming rnonent diagrarn fbr a murti-cylinder engine
working on the four stroke cycle, is 1 cm : 7000 Nm ol torque, and horizontal scale
rs l cm : 300 0f crank rotation. The areas (in cm2) of the tuming moment diagram
above and berow the mean resistance line, starting from A in a'd taken in order, are
0.5, +1.2, -0.95- +l .45, _0.g5, +0.71, _1.06. The engine speed is g00 rpm and.it is
desired that the fluctuation from minimum to maxirnun speed should not be more
than 2%o of average speed, also the coefficient of fluctuatron of energy not exceed
than 0'15' Detennine the moment of inertia of the flywheel and the mean torque
may be obtained by the engine.
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Q.3l d multi-prate clutch has four plates with friction surfaces on each side. Each
spring used provides a spring force of 300 N, an<i the assembly has six springs in rt.
The intemal radius of the friction materiar is 40 mm and the external radius is r00
mm' The coefficient of friclion between trre mate.ars is estimated to be 0.45.
Determi'e the power that this clutch could transrnit when running at 2400 rev/min.

Q'41 e single square thread power screw is to raise a loacr of 50 KN with 2600
watt power input to the screrv. A screw thread of major diameter of 34 mm and a
pitch of6 mrn is used. The coefficient of friction at the thread ancr collar are 0.r5
and 0.1 respectively. Ifthe screw tums at a speed of 1 rev/s find:
(a) The collar mean radius.

(b) The cornbined efficiency of the screw and collar.

Q'51 d drivi'g shaft is joined with coarial driven shaft through a muff coupling.
The shaft transmits 60 kw of power at 150 rpm. Design the shaft, key and muff.
Assume a factor of safety of 5 with following ultirnate strength values.

Ultimate shear strength for shaft : 300 N/mm2

Ultimate shear strength for key : 200 N/mrn2

Ultimate shear strength for muff : 50 N/mm2

Ultimate compressive strength for key : 500 N/rnm2

\

v,

v.
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